HR Manager
Easy and organized management for your
employees so you can spend less time managing
and more time with your patients. HR Manager is
available for Edge or ViewPoint.

Your Employee Hub
Chart everything about your employees relevant to your practice. HR Manager allows
you to track everything from payroll to vacation times. With the office calendar and
biographical information stored directly in your computer, you can rest assured that you
spend less time signing off on timesheets and more time interacting with your patients.

Secure
Securely store and maintain employee personal information, pay, and emergency contact
details. If you’re keeping this sort of sensitive information in paper files, or a less secure
program, HR manager is a valuable upgrade to your work security.

Organized
Whether it’s paid time off by employee or personnel notes and documents, HR Manager
organizes information clearly and logically. Don’t mess with a large stack of papers or
folders. Avoid clutter by keeping your HR documents paperless.

Efficient
With quick and easy timeclock sign-in and intuitive payroll and vacation time tracking, HR
Manager takes the work out of HR work. With an unlimited notepad, checklist, and visual
document archive, HR Manager keeps you working efficiently.

“Since adding HR manager, employee PTO hours and vacation requests are so easy to track.
And the employee info portion of the program is so helpful and has simplified the process of
keeping up with pay raises and reviews. I’m not sure what we would do without this beneficial
addition to our Ortho2 program!”
– Stephanie Butler, Paquette Orthodontics, Charlotte, NC

HR Manager
Modernize the way you keep track of important employee information. Track employee emergency contacts,
compensation, and vacation time all in one organized, accurate place, and integrate these new options with your
already existing timeclock features in Edge and ViewPoint. HR Manager makes managing your employees simple and
efficient.
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